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A: Your hosts file contains a subdomain that is not
listed on your host that is causing the error. For

example, google.com. To resolve this, change the
hosts file from: # Format: ip-address :

subdomain.domain.tld # Addresses without the
comma are primary domain(s) and addresses with a

comma are subdomains. # Primary (Domain) IP
Addresses # 127.0.0.1  localhost # Sub-domains #

192.168.0.200  mathias.net 192.168.0.200 localhost
To this: # Format: ip-address :

subdomain.domain.tld # Addresses without the
comma are primary domain(s) and addresses with a

comma are subdomains. # Primary (Domain) IP
Addresses # 127.0.0.1  localhost # Sub-domains #

192.168.0.200  localhost 2014–15 Kansas State
Wildcats women's basketball team The 2014–15
Kansas State Wildcats women's basketball team

represented Kansas State University in the 2014–15
NCAA Division I women's basketball season. The

Wildcats, led by sixth year head coach Deb
Patterson, played their games at Bramlage Coliseum
and were members of the Big 12 Conference. They
finished the season 20–14, 10–8 in Big 12 play to
finish in a tie for seventh place. They advanced to

the quarterfinals of the Big 12 Women's Tournament
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where they lost to Texas. They were invited to the
Women's National Invitation Tournament where they

defeated in-state opponents for the third
consecutive year to advance to the quarterfinals

before falling to Notre Dame. 2014–15 media All non-
televised Wildcats women's basketball games will
have a video stream. 2014–15 Roster Schedule |-
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